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ISSUE: CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING
Glory Stories…30 Minutes @ 9:00

04/04/20 … St. Joan of Arc details the trials and tribulations of St. Joan of Arc, an historical as well as a 
spiritual leader. Children will learn about her fight to save the French people and will learn to be 
courageous even in the face of overwhelming odds.

04/18/20 …  St. Martin de Porres details the use of humble people to accomplish great things. St. Martin 
always put the needs of others in front of his own. Children will learn about humility and service to others 
from the life of this saint.

05/02/20 …..St. Rose details the life of St. Rose who endured suffering and became the first saint from 
the New World. Her life teaches children how to deal with suffering and difficult times.

05/16/20 ….Blessed Jose Sanchez del Rio details the life of a boy who held onto his Faith against the 
power of the state. He was tortured and eventually martyred but he refused to deny his Faith. He is an 
example of bravery in the face of unfathomable odds.

06/06/20 ….St. Miguel and St. Therese of Lisieux: Part One details St. Miguel's martyrdom and his good 
example of faith. Part Two details St. Therese's good example to children, specifically her willingness to 
sacrifice for others.

06/20/20 ….Blessed Imelda and Juan Diego: Part One details the life of Blessed Imelda whose love for 
the Eucharistic Faith inspires children to hold fast to their faith. Part Two details Juan Diego's lay 
missionary and the events leading to the miracle of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

ISSUE: YOUNG ADULT CONTENT
Beyond Demascus… 60 Minutes @20:00… The Beyond Damascus program engages young adults 
each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys.

04/04/20… . This week’s guest is Tirienne Leonard.

05/09/20 …..This week’s topic is Angelo Rivera.

05/23/20….. This week’s guest is Roberto Rafo.

06/13/20…..This week’s topic is Incarnational Evangelization.

06/27/20…..This week’s guest is Fr. Michael Fulton.

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS
More2Life…60 minutes at 10:00
 
04/02/20 … Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners to overcome stress, worry and anxiety.
 
04/15/20 … Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa help listeners connect with joy and grace.



05/05/20 … Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak. Greg & Lisa discuss how to overcome fear, worries and 
anxieties.

05/19/20 ….Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak share tips on how to manage people who thrive on making 
problems.
 
06/03/20 ….Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak discuss help listeners to be more successful at finding peace 
in relationships.
 
06/23/20 ….Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners to overcome unhealthy shame and guilt.

 
ISSUE: HEALTH
The Doctor is In…57 minutes @13:00…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners’ 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  
  
04/07/20 … Today, Dr. Ray helps a listener navigate raising strong willed pre-schooler.

04/15/20 ….Dr. Ray helps a caller who is living with a husband who is verbally abusive to her and the 
children.
  
05/18/20 ….Dr. Ray helps an emailer who  has a child with difficulty adjusting to social situations at 
school.

05/29/20 ….Dr. Ray helps a listener who has questions about the spiritual and psychological impact of 
negative news and media.

06/17/20….Dr. Ray helps a grandmother who is worried about their recently divorced daughter and their 
grandchildren.
 
06/25/20….Dr. Ray talks to a listener who has concerns about children who have been exhibiting 
inappropriate behavior.

  
ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL
Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes @18:00… … Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the 
intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Guest host Karlo Broussard
 
04/22/20….Karlo Broussard explores life after death, Heaven, Hell and Purgatory.
 
04/29/20….Karlo Broussard discusses the Biblical blueprint for the Papacy.

05/20/20….Karlo Broussard explores overcoming obstacles to Catholicism. 

05/29/20….Karlo Broussard asks callers, why doesn’t Catholicism make sense?

06/17/20….Karlo Broussard discusses Meeting the Protestant Challenge.

06/26/20….Karlo Broussard discusses Jesus: Emmanuel or Prophet.

 
ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST
Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes @16:00… …Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics.



04/14/20….On this program. Al talks to with Dr. Lee Congdon about Hungary's unusual response to the 
COVID pandemic and Angela Moloney shares how we can help our churches during this difficult time. 
 
04/22/20….On this program, Chris Velasquez reports on the first US diocese to resume public Masses 
amidst the Covid-19 Pandemic.

05/12/20….On this program, Al talks to Tom Ascik about a Supreme Court case that questions how to 
define a "minister" and Anna-Monika shares her life growing up in Hitler's Berlin. 

05/28/2….On this show, Paul Elie joins Al with a look at four great Catholic writers - Thomas Merton, 
Dorothy Day, Flannery O'Connor and Walker Percy - and how they explored the faith through their 
writing.

06/16/20….On this show, Matthew Bunson guests hosts the program and talks with Andrea Piccotti-
Bayer about yesterday's SCOTUS ruling regarding Title VII's protection of gender identity and sexual 
orientation.

06/25/20….On this show, Dr. Rusty Chavy takes a look at the exciting future of Catholic healthcare.

ISSUE: WOMEN’S INTERESTS
Women of Grace… 60 minutes at 11:00… … Host Johnnette Williams hosts this live program of special 
interest to women. She informs, instructs and inspires listeners with the truth of the Catholic faith.

04/03/20….Today, Dr. Joseph Meaney, President of The National Catholic Bioethics Center joins 
Johnnette to discuss the many ethical and religious liberty issues being raised right now by the pandemic.

04/16/20….Today, Thomas K Sullivan joins host Johnnette to examine St. Faustina's words on Silence.

05/13/20….Today, Johnnette welcomes guest Sue Brinkmann to discuss The Way of the Rose, Rosary 
movement.

05/14/20….Scott Weeman, founder and director of Catholic in Recovery joins Johnnette as they talk 
about addictions, especially during this time of isolation.

06/23/20….Today, Johnnette explains that racism is indeed a sin and prays for a caller whose family has 
been impacted by racism.
 
06/29/20….On this show, Johnette shares the words of Cardinal Sarah with her audience.


